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Stellingen
Itisevident that aquaculturists should feed theirfish ratherthan theirpond.
This thesis
In aquacultureenterprises,thewholenitrogen cyclemustbeoptimized to
minimize nitrogen discharges intothe environment.
This thesis
Rate differences betweenthevariouspartsofthenitrogen cycleresult from
environmental differences between aquaculture systems.
Theconcepts inthemindsofscientistsareeasiertodiscussand improvewhen
they arepresented asmathematical models.
Fishdriven resuspension increasespond productivity.
In spiteofgrowing computingpower, computers willremain onlytoolsto
understand ourenvironment better.
"Databecome information ifweknowtheprocesses involved inthe system.
Information becomesknowledge ifweunderstand howthe system isoperating.
Butknowledge becomeswisdom onlywhen weseehowthe system mustchange
and deal withreality" (PeterAllen: Coherence,Chaos and Evolution inthe
Social Context. Futures 26:597,1994).
"A manwith onewatchknowswhattime it is.Amanwith twowatches isnever
sure"(Segal's law).
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General Introduction

General Introduction

Background
Aquaculture represents one of the fastest growing food producing sectors. By
1998,the totalproduction ofcultured finfish, shellfish and aquatic plants reached 39.43
million tons (FAO 2000). World food production will have to increase to satisfy the
increasing demands of the growing world population, which will have grown to 8
billionpeopleby 2025.Fisheriesproduction cannot increase further, and therefore, any
future growth in fish protein supply will have to come from aquaculture. The potential
of aquaculture to meet the challenges of food security is clearly demonstrated by the
rapid expansion ofthis sector,whichhasgrownatan average annualrateof almost 10%
since 1984compared to3%for livestockmeat and 1.6% for capture fisheries production
(FAO 1997).
Aquaculture uses natural resources like water, land, fertilisers and feed. Ground
and surface freshwater resources are finite, while societal demands for these resources
are growing. Considering theexplosive growth ofaquaculture andthelimited availability
ofitsresources,thereisaneedformoreefficient resourceuse.
Aquaculture production systems can be characterised based on input/management
levels, from extensive (low level of input/management) to intensive (high level of
input/management). Growth in land-based aquatic production since 1984 was partly the
result of intensification combining the use of high quality feeds, with increased stocking
densities and water use. The high nutrient input levels applied in intensive culture may
surpass the carrying capacity of the culture environment, and lead to water quality
problems. By replacing the nutrient rich water with clean, nutrient poor water, culture
problems due to bad water quality are avoided. However, the large amounts of water
needed to maintain good water quality are not always available, and shortage leads to
eutrophication of pond ecosystems. Dominance or frequent blooms of blue green algae
(Sevrin-Reyssac andPletikosic 1990),higherdailyfluctuations inpH ordissolved oxygen
concentrations (Smith 1985) and highly unbalanced C:N ratios (Avnimelech etal. 1992)
aresomeoftheproblemsrelated toeutrophication. Inaddition,discharging large amounts
ofnutrient richwater leadsto eutrophication ofthe surrounding surface waters,wherethe
above mentioned problems will also occur. With high levels of eutrophication, diseases
occurmorefrequently,asreported for shrimpfarms (Lightneretal. 1992).Inregionswith
a high farm density, diseases easily spread among farms through the surrounding surface
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waters. In all cases disease outbreaks leads to significant losses of farmed stocks and
diminishedfinancialreturns.
Nitrogen and aquaculture
Nitrogen is an essential element in aquaculture. It is mainly present as protein,
which is found in all life organisms.However, manyinorganic forms ofnitrogen arealso
present, and someforms canbetoxicto aquaticorganisms.Nitrogen inputs inthe form of
feeds/fertilisers enhancetheaquaticproductionbutsimultaneouslyincreasethepotentialof
pollution of the surrounding environment. Control of nitrogen transformation processes
in the pond combined with optimal feed utilisation in aquaculture systems are needed.
Onaverage, 30%ofthenitrogen added toponds as feed or fertiliser isrecovered bythe
target organism, which means that 70%of the nitrogen input is excreted in a dissolved
or particulate form (Edwards 1993). Nitrogen loading rates of aquaculture ponds are
often limited by the capacity of the pond to assimilate nitrogenous excretion
(Hargreaves 1998).
Theprincipal endproductofproteinmetabolism infishisammonia.After oxygen,
ammonia is the second most common limiting factor for fish stocking density (Robinette
1976;ColtandTchobanoglous 1978;Tomassoetal.1979;Tomassoetal.1980;Shiloand
Rimon 1982; Schwedler and Tucker 1983;Palachek and Tomasso 1984; Meade 1985).
Not all the effects of sub-lethal ammonia levels on growth are known,but ammonia may
leadtoproliferation ofthegillepithelium,thusreducingtheoxygenuptakecapacityofthe
gillsand affecting growth (Burrows 1964;Larmoyeux andPiper 1973).Production losses
maybe substantial (Meade 1985).
Just as in any other (intensive) agricultural practice, nitrogen discharge is one of
theprincipal sourcesofpollutionduetoaquaculture(JorgensenandRasmussen 1991).The
amount of nitrogen discharged from aquaculture farms is influenced by several factors
suchastheamountoffeeds/fertilisers appliedandtheirefficiency ofusewithinthesystem.
Animportantgoaltodayistomaintaingoodwaterqualitywhileimprovingtheretentionof
thenutrient inputs into harvestable products.As aresult, lessnutrients willbe discharged
orlost.
The nitrogen cycle in ponds is a mixture of various biotic and abiotic processes.
Thecomplexity ofthenitrogen cycle,withmanydifferent forms ofnitrogen existing side
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by side, and thenumerous transformation processes are shown in Figure 1.Although the
basic processes of the nitrogen cycle were described in detail, it remains difficult to
understandthecomplexityofthewholenitrogencycle.
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Figure 1. Principal nitrogen forms andprocesses within thenitrogen cycle
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Most of the literature on nitrogen cycling in shallow aquatic systems has been
directly applied to aquaculture ponds. Management strategies to control the deleterious
effects of nitrogen accumulation in the system have been proposed, but their
effectiveness is limited by our present understanding of the nitrogen cycle in
aquaculture ponds. Studies of nitrogen cycling under the particular circumstances
prevailing in earthen aquaculture ponds are scarce.Abetter understanding of the fluxes
andtransformations ofnitrogen inaquacultureproduction systemsis,therefore, needed.

Modelling ofthenitrogen cycle
Modellingofthenitrogencycleallowstoexplore,tounderstand,andtore-evaluate
relationshipsbetweenN-speciesinthesystem.Inaquaculture,theuseofcomputermodels
bothtounderstandthebasicstructureandfunction ofsystemsandtoevaluatetheimpactof
management practices has increased considerably. Still, application of mathematical
modelling to aquaculture is a relatively new endeavour. General principles of modelling
and simulation of aquaculture systems were reviewed (e.g. Bolte et al. 1986; Piedrahita
1988;Cuenco 1989;vanDam 1990).Most ofthemodels,though, arerelatedtoparticular
aspects of the functioning of the aquaculture system (Colt and Orwicz 1991; Wheaton
1991; Piedrahita 1991;Kochba et al. 1994; Avnimelech et al. 1995; Hargreaves 1997;
Montoya et al. 1999; Drapcho and Brune 2000; Verdegem et al. 2000). Models for
nitrogen dynamics of whole farming systems have been proposed recently. Jamu (1999)
proposed amodel for integrated aquaculture/agriculture systems andNielsen etal.(1999)
proposed amodel for the nitrogen cycle in a system for combined production ofrice and
crayfish.
The principal chemical and/or biological processes involved in the nitrogen cycle
are: nitrification (some times divided into nitritification as the microbial oxidation of
ammonia to nitrite, and nitratification, theoxidation ofnitrite tonitrate,with anumber of
less important intermediates), denitrification (the dissimilatory reduction of oxidised
nitrogen into gaseous oxides and nitrogen gas), nitrate reduction (another dissimilatory
reaction, known also as nitrate respiration), ammonification (the bacterial conversion of
organic nitrogen into NH3 or NH/), nitrogen utilisation (also known as assimilation or
nitrogen immobilisation), fixation (the biological utilisation of N2 by some prokaryotic
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organisms) and excretion (by plants and animals). Besides, some physical processes are
also involved in the cycle, namely volatilisation (a transport process from the water
columntotheair),anddiffusion-flux (apassivephysicalprocessofmovement ofgasesor
dissolved nitrogen between the sediment-water interface, along a concentration gradient).
Hargreaves (1998) presented an extensive review of nitrogen biogeochemistry in
aquacultureponds.
Nitrification
Nitrification hasbeen generally modelled as afirst-orderprocess following oneor
two step oxidation processes (Zison et al. 1978). The Monod equation, analogous to
Michaelis-Menten (single enzyme, singlesubstrate)hasbeen used and isnormallywritten
as:
dC ,, „
C
——=t'xCtfi< —
dt
C+Ks

(1)

where k' is the specific substrate uptake rate, C is the substrate concentration, Ks is the
Monod half-saturation constant, and CM is the concentration of nitrifiers. If in a system the
concentration of nitrifiers CM is constant (e.g. in steady state conditions), the Monod
equation canbe simplified to:

dC_
= k*
dt

C
C +Ks

(2)

where k is the first-order rate constant. Stratton and McCarty (1967) applied Monod
kinetics to nitritification and nitratification in ammonium or nitrite enriched water samples
of a river, and calculated k' and Ks for measurements done under different temperatures
and different initial substrate (NH4+ or NO2") concentrations (Table 1). Typical values of
kinetic constants for nitrification, following the Monod model, were reviewed by Painter
(1977) and Sharma and Ahlert (1977).
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Table 1.Some reported parameters for nitrogenprocesses in aquatic environments
Process/
Parameter

Name

Value

Source

Specific substrate uptake
rate
Monod constant

0.75 to2.52d_l a
3.44to7.56 d-""
1.85 to 5.59rag!/ 1 "
0.06 to 1.77 mgL"' b
0.877to 1.120

Strattonand McCarty
1967
Stratton and McCarty
1967
Jenkins 1969; Zanoni
1969;Smith 1977

12 to 143
0.4 to 0.9
0.02 to0.03 d'1

Andersen 1977

0.039to 0.044d"1

Jorgensenetal. 1978

Nitrification
k'
ks

e

Temperature coefficient for
nitrifying organisms

k
b

Kinetic parameters
Kinetic parameters
First-order rate constant
(nitrogen balance)
First-order rate constant
(calibration)
First-order rate constant
(curve fitting)
First-order rate constant

Denitrification

kd
kd
kd

j0rgensen etal. 1978

1

0 to 1.3 d'

Billen 1978

0.17to 1.21d"1

First-order rate constant

0.406to 1.175 d"

Van der Borght and
Billen 1977
Madsen 1979

kNH4

First-order rate constant

0.021 to 0.120

Fallon and Brock 1979

kNH4

First-order rate constant

0.1 d"1

Avnimelechetal. 1995

First-order rate constant

0.15 d"1

Avnimelechetal. 1995

0 to0.035mgL"1

Scavia 1980

0.025mgL"1

Scavia 1980

kN

Michaelis-Menten constant
for nitrate
Michaelis-Menten constant
for ammonium
Michaelis-Menten constant

0.2 mgL'1

kN
kN

Michaelis-Menten constant
Michaelis-Menten constant

0.005mg L'1
0.001 to 0.009mg L'1

Lehman etal. 1975;
Chen and Orlob 1975
Scavia and Park 1976
Pasciak and Gavis 1974

kd
kd

1

Ammonification

Assimilation
kN
kN03
kNH4

1
5

nitratification
nitritification

Several models consider oxygen, temperature and/or pH as limiting factors for
nitrification (seeBox 1).AccordingtoOhgaki andWantawin (1989),themost crucialpart
of modelling nitrification isthe accurate estimation ofnitrifying bacterial growth, andthe
reliability of nitrification modelling will therefore depend on the quality of the bacterial
growthmodel.
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BOX1.Factorsaffecting nitrification
Oxveen
In their review, Sharma and Ahlert (1977)presented an overview concerning the influence oj
oxygen concentration on the nitrification rate. According to these authors, oxygen becomes
limitingatDO levelsbelow4ppm (bulkwatercolumn).

Temperature
For the effect of temperatureon nitrification,an exponentialexpression has been used (Ohgaki
and Wantawin 1989):
^ = JUm,refX0{T-Tref))

(3)

where p„ and nm,„f are the maximum specific constants at temperature T and Tref(0°C),
respectivelyand 8 is a constantfor a specific temperature range referred to as the temperature
coefficient. Some valuesfor thetemperaturecoefficientfor nitrifyingorganismsaresummarisedin
Table 1. For the temperature range of 15 to 25°C,Stratton and McCarty (1967) determined
relationsdescribingthetemperaturedependenceofthespecificuptakerates:
kNH4=1.47e0084*(T20)
k N O 2 =4.90e°-

056

(T 20

> - >

(4)
(5)

wherekNH4and kno2 <*re thespecific uptake ratesof ammonium and nitrite, respectively.Similar
relationswerefound byKnowlesetal.(1965)for thetemperaturerangeof8to 3(fC:
k N H 4 =2.54e a 0 9 5 * ( T - 2 0 >
k N O 2 =12.3e

0059

T 20

*< - >

(6)
(7)

M
ConcerningpH limitations, nitrificationseemstobepH-limitedwhenpH ishigherthan9orlower
than 7(SharmaandAhlert 1977);anoptimumpH withinthatrangewithrapidlydecreasingrates
outsidethisrangehasbeendemonstrated(GradyandLim1980).
Bacterialpopulation
To describe the growth of nitrifying bacteria, the empirical microbial growth equation after
Monod hasbeen employed.Watanabeetal. (1980)applieda zero-order reactionas theintrinsic
growth rateofnitrifyingorganisms.Megee etal.(1972)proposed thegrowth model whichusesa
doublesubstrateexpressioninsteadof thesinglesubstrateMichaelis-Mentenexpression. Mulleret
al. (1980) proposed double Monod kineticsfor intrinsic growth rates in their mass transfer
equationsto evaluatenitrificationin rotatingbiologicalreactors.Also Wanner and Gujer(1984)
used the same double Monodfunction for growth rates when studying the competition between
heterotrophsandnitrifyingorganisms.

In stratified or periodically mixed fish ponds, nitrification at the sediment-water
interface is more important than nitrification in the water column (Hargreaves 1998).
Although fewdirectmeasurementshavebeenmade,nitrification ratesinaquaculturepond
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sediments are in the order of 15 to 25 mg N m"2 d"1 (Henriksen and Kemp 1988).
According to Hargreaves (1998), the magnitude of nitrification in aquaculture ponds is
relatively small compared to the rate of other N transformations, being elevated only
duringperiodsbetweencroppingcycleswhenpondbottomsareexposedtoair.
Denitrification
Afirst-order modelfordenitrification inaquaticsystemswasproposedbyTomset
al. (1975). Van der Borght and Billen (1977) and Billen (1978) found afirst-orderrate
constant by curvefittingof the model to nitrate concentration profiles of sediment cores
(Table1).
A more complex approach was followed by Andersen (1977), who used two
different models for the description of denitrification in sediments of six Danish fresh
water lakes. The models were applied to the decrease of the nitrate concentration of the
overlyingwaterat 10°Cunderaerobicoranaerobicconditions.Oneofthemodels followed
theMonodapproachdescribedabove,andtheothermodelwas:

n (dC\ , „„

'-"nj*U-'-*^

(8)

wherey isthenitrateflux inmgNm"2d"1,Fis thevolumeoftheoverlyingwater,Q isthe
surface of the sediment, k and barethe kinetic parameters, and Cis the concentration of
nitrateintheoverlying water. Thekineticparameters arepresented inTable 1.The value
of b was almost equal to 1 under aerobic conditions, and this supports thefirst-order
model; but under anaerobic conditions b was much lower, probably because of
denitrification in the overlying water and the reduced importance of transport limitation.
Jorgensenetal.(1978)used adenitrification coefficient based onnitrogenbalance,andby
automaticcalibrationtheyobtainedsimilarvalues(Table1).
Temperature has been frequently included in denitrification models (see Box 2).
Madsen (1979) studied denitrification in sediment samples of fresh water lakes and asalt
water fjord inDenmark using the 15N03-method and calculatedfirst-orderk-values;there
wasnotmuchdifference betweenresultsfrom saltandfresh water,andkdpresented aclear
seasonal fluctuation duetodifferences intemperatureandorganicmattercontent.
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Therate ofdenitrification inmarine fish pondswasinthe order of45to 80mgN
2

1

m" d" (Blackburn etal. 1988;Roos andEriksen 1995).Sincetheconcentration of nitrate
inaquacultureponds istypicallybelow 0.5 mgN L"1,denitrification isprobably substrate
limited.

BOX2.Effect oftemperatureon denitrification
Thedependenceof denitrification on temperaturewas included in the modelproposed by Toms etal.
(1975). Theydeterminedthetemperaturedependencefor theirfirst-orderrateconstantintherangeof5
to30°Cas:
k N H 4 =0.018e°' 0 6 5 > < ( T - 2 0 )

(9)

Van Kessel (1976)alsodetermined the temperaturedependenceof theoverall denitrificationratesfor
sediments. In the temperature range of 4 to 25"Cfor nitrate and nitrite respectively, hefound the
followingrelations:
rN03 =4.4xT + 70mgN m2 d'
(10)
rN01 =7.2xT

+ 70mgN m} d'

(11)

wherernosandrN0: aretheoveralldenitrification rates,and Tis thetemperature.
Stanford etal.(1975)studiedtemperaturedependenceofdenitrificationinsoils. Optimum temperature
seems to bebetween60and 65°C. Theyfound mathematicalrelationsin a nitrateconcentrationrange
of4-100 ppmfor thefirst-orderrateconstants (d1):
Forll°C< T<35°C:
k = 0.0318e 0070><(T - 20)

(12)

k = 0.0065e 0 0 7 8 x ( T - 2 0 )
ForT<ll°C:

(13)

k N H 4 =2.396e°' 4 8 3 > < ( T - 2 0 )

(14)

k N H 4 =0.646e°' 4 1 4 , < ( T - 2 o )

(15)

where Tisthetemperatureandkisthefirst-orderrateconstant.

Ammonification
Simplefirst-order modelsforthedescriptionofbiodegradationoforganicmatterin
aquatic systems have been used. The most simple equation for ammonification is the
Streeper-Phelps first-order equationproposedbyStones(1979):

— =-kxC
dt

10

(16)
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where Cis the concentration of BOD, COD or particulate organic matter. However, this
model appeared to match measurements only partially. Astime proceeded during
decomposition the value ofk turned out todecrease, probably because the substrate
consists of components with different degradability. Themore easily degradable
components aredecomposed first, andtherefractory part oforganicmatterdegradesmore
slowly, or not atall. This latter fraction consists of humic acids and similar substances
(Jewell andMcCarty 1971;Sudoetal. 1978;Stones 1979).Inordertomake acorrection
fortherefractory part(/),thefirst-order equationwaswrittenas(Stones 1979):

^- =-kx[C-ifxCo)]
at

(17)

where Cand Coarethe substrate concentrations attimetandto,respectively, andk isthe
kinetic parameter. Although/ i s not aperfect constant in reality, this model was quite
successfully used in anumber of mineralization tests (e.g. De Pinto and Verhoff 1977;
Sudoetal.1978;Ulen 1978).Values for/usually rangedfrom0.10 to 0.40, andthe firstorder rate constants (k-values) ranged from 0.021 to0.120 d"1 (e.g. Fallon and Brock
1979).
Foreeetal.(1970)constructed amodeltoestimatetherefractory parts ofnutrients
in particulate organic matter originating from algae. They assumed that nutrient
regeneration may take place intwo ways: ifa cell contains an excess ofaparticular
nutrient,thisnutrientwillberegenerated atarelativelyhighrate (excessregeneration) and
if the nutrient is present in the cell in its minimal concentration (3-5%for nitrogen) the
nutrient regenerates with the same rate as organic-C mineralises (proportional
regeneration). The model was fitted to the results ofa large number of decomposition
experiments, aerobic aswell as anaerobic andinsalt aswell asinfreshwater,byvariation
ofthecritical nutrientfraction.Themodel gavea satisfyingfitfor awiderange of values
ofrefractory part.
The decomposition rate coefficient oforganic matter inmud can alsobemodelled
assumingafirst-orderreaction(Nakanishietal.1986):

*-DM£fi
ii
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where k isthe decomposition rate coefficient (d"1),t isthe incubation period (days),Sdis
theultimatebiodegradablenitrogen at35°Cafter 30days(ugg"1 wetmud),Soistheinitial
soluble nitrogen (ug g~'wet mud) and St the soluble nitrogen after t days with the same
temperature asfieldconditions.
Inaquaculture,theproduction ofammoniabythedecomposition oforganicmatter
has been modelled as a first-order process (Piedrahita et al. 1983). Avnimelech et al.
(1995) considered mineralization to follow first-order kinetics with an average rate
constantof0.1(d"1).
Ammonia volatilisation
Volatilisation canbedescribedmathematicallybytheuseoftheso-called two-film
theoryofmasstransfer, inwhichthewaterphaseisassumedtobewell-mixed exceptnear
the interface. Ammonia is very soluble in water, but since the concentration in the
atmosphere is low, volatilisation of ammonia always takes place, especially at high pH
whentheequilibriumbetweenammoniaandammoniumisdisplacedtowardsthefree form
(Jorgensen 1989).Sherlock etal.(1989)estimated the ammonia flux intothe atmosphere
usingtheequation:

Fa=cx (up- upb)

(19)

where Fa is the ammonia flux at the height at which this flux to the atmosphere is
measured, c is a constant calculated to be 0.11, up is the upwind, mean horizontal flux
density of ammonia from the system, and upt, isthe mean upwind horizontal flux density
ofammonia forabackgroundsampler.
The transfer rate can also be calculated as the re-aeration coefficient and as a
function of wind velocity (Piedrahita et al. 1983; Boyd and Teichert-Coddington 1992).
Reportedratesofammoniavolatilisation infishpondsarebetween 10and 70mgNm"2d"'
(Schroeder 1987;Grossetal. 1999).
Nitrogen utilisation
Themicrobial assimilation ofnitrogen canbecalculated assumingthat degradation
oftheorganic carbonpresent inthesystem followsfirst-orderkinetics (e.g.Avnimelechet
al. 1995). In most of the models, it is assumed that the concentration of bacteria
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responsible for nitrogen compound transformations is invariable, and its biomass is
included in the form of a rate constant. However, the concentration of micro-organisms
that oxidise, for example, ammonium and nitrite may increase 2-3 orders of magnitude
withinafewdays(Mijake andWada1968).
Nitrogen uptakebyphytoplankton infishponds canbe ashigh as 1500mgNm"2
d"1 (Hargreaves 1998), and is the principal pathway of dissolved inorganic nitrogen
removal in aquaculture ponds (Tucker et al. 1984). Algae preferentially assimilate
ammonia over nitrate (Syrett 1981) and the preference for ammonia uptake is generally
modelled by a Michaelis-Menten expression in terms of ammonia concentration, the
preference for ammonia being reflected in the value or the half-saturation constant (kN).
Severalreported constants arepresented inTable 1.Nitrogen uptake byalgae can alsobe
estimatedassumingthatuptakeisequaltothedailyprimaryproduction timestheC:Nratio
inalgalcells(Kochbaetal. 1994).
Nitrogen uptake by phytoplankton occurs over a time scale of minutes to hours,
and few models take this into account (Collins and Park 1989). The number of algal
groupstobemodelledisanotheraspecttoconsider. Scavia(1980)modelled fivegroupsof
algae,whileothermodelsincludefour (e.g.Canaleetal.1976;Parketal.1985).
Photosynthesis is usually represented as a function of multiplicative factors for
light, nutrients andtemperature (Park etal. 1985).Theecological models which takeinto
account the impact of phytoplankton and zooplankton on the conversion of mineral
nitrogenous matter describe the nitrogen compound transformation in comparatively
simple mathematical formulations along with models which cover a more diverse
composition of media components (e.g. Thomann et al. 197'4; Ikeda and Adachi 1976).
Two principal ways of modelling nutrient limitation are used in current models: growth
can be expressed as limited by external nutrient concentrations or by internally stored
nutrients (Collins and Park 1989).Most comprehensivemodels usetheminimum limiting
nutrient construct. In the internal nutrient approach, nutrient limitation is assumed to be
based onathreshold relationship:themost limitinginternalnutrient determinestherateof
photosynthesis.
Excretion
There are several forms ofnitrogen excretion in water systems,but infishponds,
the excretion by the cultivated organism (faeces and ammonia) is probably the most
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important one.Fromtheefficiency offish nitrogen assimilation,itcanbeestimatedthat60
to 70% of the N added in the feed is excreted. Faeces consist of a mixture of nonassimilated feed (settable, suspended and dissolved faeces) plus different non-reabsorbed
residues of body origin from the intestine (mucosal cells, digestive enzymes, other
excretions and microflora). Total nitrogen excretion (not considering faecal excretion) is
the sum of endogenous excretion and exogenous excretion (Brett and Groves 1979). In
fish, thisexcretionconsistsofNH3,ureaandnegligible amounts ofuricacid, aminoacids,
andothernitrogencontainingcompounds(Goldstein andForster 1970;Fischer 1977).For
the quantification and modelling of ammonia excretion by fish, approaches based on the
intermediate metabolism andbiochemical pathwayswereused (e.g.Machiels andHenken
1986;1987).
Excretion of nitrogen by zooplankton and phytoplankton has also been studied.
Paulson (1980) developed models of ammonia excretion that showed good agreement
between actual and predicted values. The coefficient used, representing the inorganic
nitrogen content of zooplankton excreta, was 0.08. A coefficient of 0.09 for nitrogen
excretionbyphytoplankton based on acarbon tonitrogenratioof 5.5 was usedbyCanale
et al.(1974). Excretion of ammonia byzooplankton and fish has been expressed also as
function ofrespirationrateandpopulationsize(Piedrahitaetal.1983).

Diffusion-flux
Diffusion ofnitrogen isimportant, since thedifferent biotic and abiotic reactions
that take place in the sediment cause a steep concentration gradient of dissolved
components nearthe sediment-water interface.
Thediffusion ofdissolved components canbedescribed according tothe second
lawofFick (Berner 1980):

f 2

— =Dmx
St

8 C^
bz1

where SC/Stis the concentration gradient of a nitrogen form, Cis the concentration of
that nitrogen form, t the time, Dm the molecular diffusion coefficient, and z the depth
coordinate. A correction factor related to porosity of the sediment can also be
incorporated:
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f 2
5 C^
— =Dmx
xkn
St
v&2J

(21)

where k is a diffusion resistance factor with a value of approximately 0.3, and 71 is the
porosity.
The diffusion rates in the interstitial and overlying water differ markedly from
each other (Davison 1985) since in the first the transport occurs mainly by molecular
diffusion, while in the second convective processes are important too. The diffusive
boundary layer is defined by Berner (1980) and Van Luijn (1997) as a thin layer of
wateradjacent tothe sediment that isformed duetothedecrease ofthevelocitytowards
the sediment surface. The exchange rate of dissolved species then depends on the
thicknessofthediffusive boundary layer(Revsbech etal.1986).
Since ammonia accumulates in the reduced sediments of aquaculture ponds, this
diffusion flux has received particular attention. However, estimates of ammonia flux in
freshwater and marine aquaculture ponds are very variable, oscillating between less than
10and more than 150mgN m~2d"1(e.g. Avnimelech 1984;Hargreaves 1997;Riise and
Roos1997).
Sedimentation can also be considered as a diffusion flux of nitrogen. It is very
important in ecological modelling as it represents a considerable mass transfer from the
water column into the sediments. Suspended matter is removed from the water by
sedimentation or settling. Settling rates depend ontheviscosity of the water, the size and
shape of the particles, the difference in density between the suspended matter and the
water,theturbulence and velocityofthe flow field. Theremoval ofnitrogenbysettlingis
most often described as afirst-orderreaction.A simulationmodel thatpartitioned the fate
ofnitrogen added tosemi-intensive shrimppondspredicted that48to66%ofthenitrogen
willsettleonthepondbottomintheform ofphytoplankton (Lorenzenetal.1997).
Objectives andoutline ofthethesis
Ifpond aquaculture isto satisfy theincreasing demand forfish,more efficient and
intensivefishproduction systems will be required. Such systems operate withhigh levels
of nitrogen input. To minimise negative effects on water quality and prevent
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environmental problems, effective management strategies for nitrogen will have to be
developed. Although much is known about the basic processes of the nitrogen cycle, the
ways in which separate processes are linked together and their relative importance under
the unique conditions prevalent in earthen aquaculture ponds need further investigation.
Modelsfacilitate theunderstandingofcomplexsystemsandareessential for aquantitative
approach that can lead to practical management recommendations. Thus, the principal
objectivesofthisstudywere:
1. tointegratetheinformation availableonnitrogenprocesses infish pondsintoa
predictivedynamicsimulationmodel;
2. to identify and study processes on which information is lacking, and
incorporatetheresultsinthesimulationmodel; and
3. to use the improved model to evaluate the effect of possible management
strategiesonthenitrogendynamicsinfishponds.
Thisthesisisdivided into five chapters.Chapter 1dealswithnitrogenbudgetsand
fluxes in fish ponds. Most of the work on nitrogen balances in fish ponds is based on
information obtainedbycomparingponddynamicsatthestart andattheendofthegrowth
cycle. In this work, the mass nitrogen balances were constructed for different periods
during the growing cycle. Through this temporal approach, more information can be
obtained. A complete overall recovery and good temporal recoveries were found for N
accumulation in fish, accumulation in the sediment and for seepage. A first-order rate
constantfordecompositionoforganicnitrogenforthewholepondwasalsoobtained.
InChapter2,asimulationmodelfornitrogendynamics andfluxesisproposed.To
date,there arefew integrativemodels for feed-driven fish ponds,andthemodel integrates
existing knowledge about nitrogen transformations in fish ponds. The model is divided
into three modules: fish, phytoplankton and sediment-water. After calibration and
validation, the model was used for the simulation of nitrogen dynamics in fish ponds.
Results show that the model needs improvement with regard to simulation of organic
matter accumulation in the sediment. Therefore, two studies were done to investigate
further theorganicmatterdynamicsinthebottom.
Inthefirststudy(Chapter 3),theorganic matter accumulation inthepond bottom
is investigated. A simulation model that considers dead phytoplankton, uneaten feed and
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faeces as the three principal nitrogen sources of organic matter in the pond bottom is
constructed. First-order rate constants for mineralization of organic carbon and nitrogen
aredetermined experimentallyandusedtoparameterisethemodel.
In the second study (Chapter 4), sedimentation/resuspension is investigated as
anotherprocessrelatedtoorganicmatteraccumulation/decomposition inthepondbottom.
The sedimentation and resuspension of organicnitrogen are determined over a growing
cycle, in relation to nutrient input, water quality parameters, fish biomass/numbers and
fish size. Using a dilution analysis method, it was possible to differentiate between
sedimented and resuspended particles, so that sedimentation and resuspension rates
couldbecalculated independently.
Finally, Chapter 5 integrates the information from Chapters 1, 3 and 4 into the
modelpresented inChapter2.Theimprovedmodelisvalidatedwith anindependent setof
data,andtheoutputcomparedwiththeoutputoftheinitialmodel.Attheendofthethesis,
an overall discussion concerning nitrogen dynamics and fluxes infishponds is presented
inthelightoftheinitialobjectives.
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Chapter 1

Abstract
Following other studies inwhich nitrogen balances were obtained by comparing
thepond atthebeginning and at the end of a growth cycle, in this work nitrogen inthe
pond system was monitored during the growing cycle to obtain more information
through this temporal approach. The accumulation of nitrogen in the water column, in
the sediments, fish and seepage water was quantified during a production cycle of
Colossomamacropomum. By combining estimates of the deposition rates of uneaten
feed, faeces anddeadphytoplankton withmeasurements ofnitrogen accumulation inthe
sediment, the rate of decomposition of organic matter in the sediment was evaluated.
The first order rate constant was 0.237 ± 0.019 d"1,representing the decomposition rate
oforganicnitrogen inthepond asawhole.Thetotalnitrogen recoveryduring thefirst2
periods was about 65%. Later, during periods 3-5, the nitrogen recovery was close to
100%. The cumulative recovery at the end of the experiment was almost 100%,
meaning that the nitrogen budget in the system studied can be fully explained without
any consideration of nitrogen volatilisation, due to either denitrification or ammonia
volatilisation. Feed conversion was positively correlated with nitrogen accumulation in
sediment andwater column, and inversely correlated with nitrogen accumulation in fish
tissue. In the beginning of the growth cycle, the major flux of nitrogen was the
sedimentation to the bottom soil. Intensive microbial degradation processes took place
about 3-4weeks later, leadingto areleaseofinorganic nitrogen and anapproach toward
a steady statewith regard to the accumulation of organic nitrogen. Feed was irregularly
applied during the experiment but fish growth followed a smooth line, showing that the
fish utilized detrital or planktonic feed during periods of low feeding. Nitrogen
accumulated in the pond during periods of excessive feeding and was utilized by the
fishduringperiodsof low feeding. Thiscycling shouldbe further studied andmaybean
important pondmanagement technique.

Keywords: nitrogenbudget;nitrogenbalance;nitrogen flux; fish pond.
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Introduction
Inmost aquaculture systems, fish retain only 20-30%of the nitrogen applied as
feed (Avnimelech and Lacher 1979; Boyd 1985;Krom et al. 1985;Porter et al. 1987;
Green and Boyd 1995). Inorganic nitrogen (ammonia and nitrite) may be harmful to
fish,especially in intensive systems (Hargreaves 1995).Nitrogen not retained byfishis
accumulating inthewater column,and inthe sediments,while smaller fractions are lost
with discharged water (drainage, seepage) or lost through volatilisation ofNH3andN2
gas.There arereportsthat 30-95%ofthenitrogen addedtotheponds accumulates inthe
sediment (Avnimelech and Lacher 1979;Schroeder 1987;Myint etal. 1990;Olah etal.
1994). Several processes affect the accumulation of nitrogen in the sediment, such as
sedimentation (Schroeder et al. 1991), resuspension (Avnimelech and Wodka 1988;
Avnimelech et al. 1999) and decomposition (Avnimelech 1984), all processes that are
not well quantified. In previous works (Avnimelech and Lacher 1979; Boyd 1985;
Krom et al. 1985; Porter et al. 1987; Green and Boyd 1995), nitrogen budgets were
madeby sampling thepond at the start and end ofagrowth cycle,without giving much
attentiontotheseprocesses. However,pondnitrogenbudgetsmadeatdifferent pointsin
timecanhelptoquantify someoftheseprocesses.
Nitrogen fluxes are also related to feeding strategy. Inponds,nutrients provided
through organic wastes stimulate the heterotrophic food chain and depending on fish
species, a part of the fish growth is indirectly based on the exploitation of the
heterotrophic food web (Schroeder 1983; Middendorp and Huisman 1995). Ekanem
(1996) fed fish on alternating days. Here also, the feed provided, directly or indirectly,
nutrients for the heterotrophic food chain. The fish exploited this food chain, thereby
optimizingtheoverall food conversion efficiency.
This study quantified the accumulation of nitrogen during aproduction cycle in
feed driven ponds, both in the water column and in the sediment. In addition, by
combining estimates of the deposition rates of uneaten feed, faeces and dead
phytoplankton with measurements of nitrogen accumulation inthe sediment, the rate of
decomposition oforganicmatter inthe sediment was quantified.
Colossoma macropomum, a fast growing species (Van der Meer et al. 1995)
which is commercially cultured in several South American countries (Goulding and
Carvalho 1982) was used in this study. In ponds, C. macropomum grow best when
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provided with a nutritionally balanced feed (Van der Meer and Martinez 1993), even
when pond-feeding rates are high. The possibility of applying high feed loads to the
ponds while maintaining good growth was considered advantageous for the present
study.
Materials andMethods
FeedingandFishManagement
Four ponds of 65m2 and 1 m depth were stocked with C.macropomumof 30g
each at 1fish m"2.Fish were grown for 111 days. The growing cycle was divided into
six periods of about 20 days each. Fish weight was estimated and samples of the
sediment and water column were taken at the beginning of the experiment and on days
20, 34, 55, 76, 90 and 111. At least 60% of the fish population in each pond was
sampled, ensuring ahighlyrepresentativepopulation sample.
Fish were fed with 3-mm dry floating pellets with 35% crude protein. The
feeding levels applied are given inTable 1.The dailyration was divided into two equal
portions applied at 0700 and 1500 hours, broadcasted evenly over the pond surface.
Duringthe first threeweeks technical problems caused excessive feed administration of
14.3%body weight per day. Dissolved oxygen (DO) concentrationjust above the pond
bottom was measured daily at 0630 hours. Fish were not fed when the early morning
DO concentration was < 2 mg L"1. Feeding was resumed when the early morning DO
concentration increased to > 5mg L"1.The number of days fish were fed per sampling
period isgiven inTable 1.Fishwerenot fed onsamplingdays.

NitrogenBudgets
A nitrogen budget was prepared for each pond and for each sampling period.
Nitrogen inputs considered were feed and in-flowing water. Nitrogen accumulations in
fish, water column and sediment, as well as nitrogen losses through seepage were
quantified.
The protein content on a wet weight basis of fed, pond-reared Colossoma
macropomum is 15%(Van derMeerandMartinez 1993).Theprotein content ofthe fish
was assumed toremain constant duringtheculture period. To estimatethe amount ofN
storage at stocking and on sampling days in each pond, water and sediment samples
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were collected from three locations (inlet, outlet and center) and pooled together.
Composite water column samples were filtered through a GF/C Whatman glass fiber
filterand the filtrate analyzed for NO3-N (cadmium reduction), NO2-N (diazotization)
and NH4+-N (phenate method) (APHA 1989). Chlorophyll-a in non-filtered water
column sample was performed using standard methods (APHA 1989). To measure
particulatenitrogen, 500mLof samplewasfilteredthrough apre-washed 0.45-umfilter
and the nitrogen retained on the filter was analyzed (Kjeldhal) according to AOAC
(1980). Sediment samples were taken using a sampling tube of 6-cm diameter, 15-cm
depth. In order to consider the patchy distribution of organic matter in sediments, the
three soil samples were analyzed for organic matter content (dry ashing, Nelson and
Sommers 1982); the uniformity of ignition loss between samples was used as the
criterionpermitting composite sampling. Onlysamples with < 5%difference in ignition
losswerecombined. Soilporewaterwas obtained bycentrifugation (4000rpm; 10min)
of the topmost 5-cm depth core, and dissolved nitrogen analyzed using standard
methods (APHA 1989). The remaining soil was dried and the particulate nitrogen was
determined after persulphate digestion ofthesamples (Raveh andAvnimelech 1979).
Nitrogen losses due to seepage were calculated. A staff gauge was mounted in
each pond to measure water level. Water loss was measured daily, and seepage was
calculated as:
S=L - E +P

(1)

where Listhemeasured water loss,Eisthe evaporation loss,and P isthe precipitation.
Daily-recorded evaporation and precipitation data (in mm per day) from a
meteorological station located at a distance of 100 m from the experimental site were
used. Water addition after filling was limited to replacement of losses due to seepage
and evaporation. It was assumed that the seepage water had the same nitrogen
concentration as the pore water collected from the sediment. The ponds were
constructed in sandy soil and thus had a high hydraulic conductivity and extensive
seepagewater losses.
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Decomposition RateEstimation
The observed accumulation/decrease of organic matter (as nitrogen) in the pond
sediments was used to estimate the decomposition rates of organic matter based on the
following assumptions:
(a) chlorophyll-aconcentration was converted tophytoplankton nitrogen by assuming a
ratioof5mgNpermgchlorophyll-a (LawsandBannister 1980);
(b) 50%ofthephytoplankton biomassdepositsdaily(Schroeder etal.1991);
(c) Fromthefeed offered 15%isnot eaten (Boyd andTucker 1995);
(d) Overall feed digestibility is70%(vanDam andPenningdeVries 1995);and
(e) 30%isexcreted asfaeces (Porteretal.1987;Lovell 1988).
The rate of organic nitrogen decomposition was calculated from the changes of
total organic nitrogen concentration in the sediment between the initial and final
sampling dates. The first order decomposition rate constant (K<jecomp) was obtained
throughnonlinearregression oftheequationproposedbyAvnimelech etal.(1995):
dS/dT=B-K(C)

(2)

oritsintegrated form,

S = B/K<j e c o m p — [ ( B - Kdecomp

S0)

e

J / K^ecomp

(3)

where Sistheconcentration oforganicnitrogen,Bisthedailyaddition ofcomponent S,
Tisthetimeand S0istheconcentration oforganicnitrogen atT=0.
StatisticalAnalysis
A Pearson's correlation matrix was calculated for the principal parameters
related to feed conversion, N input, accumulation (fish, sediment, water column) and
seepage in the ponds. On each sampling date, the N input, accumulation and seepage
were summed over all previous sampling periods. These periods are further referred to
as'pooledperiods'.
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Results and discussion
Theprincipal flux in feed drivenponds isthe feed. This flux washighlyvariable
in the current experiment. Excessive feed was applied during the first period. Later on,
low oxygen levels limited the application of feed. Details of feed application levels and
timing are given in Table 1. The percentage of growing days during which feed was
applied for eachperiod varied from 100%to29%.
Table 1. Feeding levels and nitrogen input (n=4 ponds, standard deviation given within
parenthesis)
Period

Feeding

Fish

co

•a

o

c
p.

1

11

3

P1-20S

Z1
2
3

•
4
5
6
All

(20)
21-34
(14)
35-55
(21)
56-76
(21)
77-90
(14)
91-111
(21)
1-111

•a
en

><
es
Q
20(+ 0.0)
10 (±1.3)
7 (±1.3)
15 (±2.8)
6 (±1.7)
6 (±1.7)
63 (±5.3)

•a
u oo.

15

o g.

o

•a oo

£3
9,828
(± 498)
5,558
(± 766)
4,447
(± 802)
15,292
(± 3,095)
6,573
(± 2,003)
8,666
(± 2,469)
50,363
(±4,231)

84.7
(±4.2)
47.9
(±6.6)
38.3
(±6.9)
131.7
(+ 26.7)
56.6
(± 17.3)
74.7
(±21.3)
433.9
(± 36.5)

3.78
(± 0.22)
4.39
(±0.17)
2.33
(± 0.07)
2.93
(± 0.06)
2.05
(± 0.05)
1.89
(±0.18)
2.89
(± 0.95)

5.05
(± 0.33)
1.90
(±0.27)
1.11
(±0.21)
2.13
(± 0.62)
1.39
(±0.42)
0.76
(±0.14)
2.06
(± 1.48)

Fish growth, flux of nitrogen to the fish and Feed Conversion Ratio (FCR) for
eachperiod are given inTable 1and fish growth inFigure 1.In 111days,the fish grew
from 30 to 698 g (± 48.5,SD) realizing an average feed conversion ratio of 1.3 for the
different culture periods. Fish growth followed a smooth line, regardless of the abrupt
changes in feed application. Growth was not inhibited even in periods when feed was
given only 29% of the time. Overall daily fish growth rate was 2.9% of body weight,
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whichisexcellent compared tootherresultswith the samefish(e.g.,van derMeeretal.
1995).Thefast growthisaccompanied byanextensiveuseofnitrogen.
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Figure 1.Fishgrowth of Colossoma macropomum overa 111daysgrowth period.

The smooth growth of the fish can be explained by assuming that the fish
utilized detrital orplanktonic feed during periods of low feeding. According to several
works, fish store less than 25% of the feed protein (Avnimelech and Lacher 1979;
Schroeder etal. 1990; Green and Boyd 1995). In certain experimental periods, protein
retention was lower than the equivalent uptake of nitrogen by the fish (Table 2). The
difference between the actualuptake ofnitrogen andthepotential supply from feed (last
column, Table 2) is assumed to represent the protein uptake from the reserves built up
in the pond. In period 6 protein uptake from the pond amounted to more than 50% of
totalproteinuptakebythe fish.
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Table 2. Comparison of actual uptake of nitrogen and potential supply from feed in g
nitrogenper day(mean± SD,n=4).
Period

FeedN

1
2
3
4
5
6

26.66 (±1.33)
21.54 (±2.97)
11.49 (±2.07)
39.50(± 8.00)
25.47 (± 7.76)
22.39 (± 6.38)

a
b

Theoretical feed
Nuptake"
6.66 (± 0.33)
5.38 (± 0.74)
2.87 (± 0.52)
9.88 (± 2.00)
6.37 (±1.94)
5.60 (±1.59)

N retained
(RNd 1 )
2.27 (±0.11)
4.90 (± 0.81)
4.43 (+ 0.23)
8.26 (±1.74)
8.01 (± 1.43)
12.51 (±1.66)

ActualN uptake
from water
- 4.40 (± 0.35)
-0.48 (±0.81)
1.56 (±0.58)
-1.62 (±3.16)
1.65 (±2.33)
6.91 (±0.57)

25% offeed N
feed nitrogen uptake minus assumed nitrogen from feed. Negative values mean that the

fish accumulate lessthan expected values.Positive values are indication offish N uptake
fromplanktonic orbenthic sources.

Anothermajor flux isthe sedimentationflux.Theexperimental pondswerehardly
used before the present experiment and thus, initially, the sediment had low levels of
organic carbon and nitrogen (Table 3). Within the first 20 days, the total nitrogen
concentrations inthe sediment increased byafactor of 50, from about 6ppmNtoabout
250 ppm N. The nitrogen accumulation in the sediment during this period comprised
54% of the added nitrogen (Figs. 2, 3). One possible reason for the very high
accumulation is the fact that feeding during the first period was excessive, yet, since
even at optimal feeding about 75% of the nitrogen is not used, similar accumulation
shouldbeexpected undernormalpond operation.
Looking into the composition of the total nitrogen in the sediment (Table 3),
duringthefirstperiod the increased totalnitrogen concentration wasnot followed byan
increase of adsorbed ammonium in the sediment and not by any increase of inorganic
nitrogen in the interstitial water. The increase in adsorbed ammonium and of soluble
inorganicnitrogen tookplaceonlylater,reachingapeakataboutthe end ofthe 3dorthe
4th periods, i.e. after about 60 days. The increase of organic nitrogen accumulation in
thesediment seemedtoslowdownwithtime.
The first obvious process to take place was the sedimentation of the residual
organic nitrogen. The microbial degradation of the sedimented organic nitrogen was
very slow in the beginning, thus an insignificant amount of inorganic nitrogen was
released. Later,microbial degradation processesweretakingplace,leadingtoabuild up
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of high levels of inorganic nitrogen, both adsorbed and soluble. This accelerated
decomposition is also reflected in the lowered accumulation of organic nitrogen in the
sediment. This trend led to a lower percentage of sedimented nitrogen relative to the
addednitrogen (Figs. 3,4).
Table 3. Concentration of organic carbon and nitrogen in sediments and pore water (mean
± SD,n=4)
Period

Initial
1
2
3
4
5
6

Sediments
N-NH4+ KjeldhalN Org anic Carbon
Hgg -i
mgg"'
3.27
6.25
0.24
(± 0.94)
(± 0.07)
(±0.10)
2.14
254.51
2.75
(± 0.05) (±15.51)
(±1.79)
4.57
389.60
11.27
(±0.11) (± 30.72)
(+ 0.36)
7.13
301.04
6.73
(± 30.42)
(± 0.08)
(± 0.54)
4.13
399.52
14.32
(±0.12) (±12.13)
(± 0.48)
5.09
137.74
13.70
(± 0.06)
(± 93.99)
(± 0.40)
2.10
225.38
16.37
(± 0.09) (± 123.89)
(± 0.47)

Porewater
N-NOj- N-NH4+
mgL' 1
2.67
1.42
(± 0.56) (± 0.47)
3.60
2.29
(±3.41) (±2.65)
8.97
7.56
(±0.94) (±6.71)
17.99
23.64
(±3.80) (±16.00)
19.95
29.98
(±2.84) (± 11.44)
24.01
57.95
(±8.77) (±57.39)
46.91
62.28
(±2.71) (±41.98)

140

Figure 2. Nitrogen input (as feed and supply water) and total nitrogen accumulation in
sediments byperiod (n=4).
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Figure 3. Percentage of N-input found in fish tissue and sediment
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